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Subject: Re: Press Release

Body:

Bill:The strategy for delaying the release was based on the hope that the White House, once in possession of 

the written arguments from both sides, would prevail on the FBI to withdraw and thereby avoid a public 

appeal process.  Bill Leary from the NSC reported that the White House Counsel's office indicated that there 

would be no such informal handling of the matter.  He indicated that there would be a meeting within a few 

weeks with all of the parties involved.  Consequently the possible advantages of waiting were clearly 

outweighed by the criticism that we would invite by not keeping the public informed of the status of these 

documents.  The press release was coordinated with the FBI (resulting in a minor modification), and the White 

House received advanced notification.  There has been no press reaction as of this morning.Thanks for the 

update of GRY...David To:	David_Marwell @ jfk-arrb.gov (David Marwell) @ Internetcc:	 (bcc: David 

Marwell/ARRB)From:	wljoyce @ firestone.Princeton.EDU ("William L. Joyce") @ Internet @ WORLDCOM   

Date:	05/15/96 08:47:30 PM CDTSubject:	Press ReleaseBegin forwarded message:   David:  I was surprised to 

read your  message, and then to learn there was a fax.  What did the White House  tell you to induce you to 

issue the press release today?  	(Please show Jerri the message below about words ending in  "gry.")	Many 

thanks...					--BillTo: INTERNET-BOARD <INTERNET-BOARD@notes.worldcom.com>From: David Marwell 

<David_Marwell@jfk-arrb.gov>Date: 15 May 96 15:06:14 Subject: Press ReleaseMime-Version: 1.0Content-

Type: Text/PlainAfter discussions with the White House, we have concluded that we  should issue  the press 

release concerning the FBI appeal today  rather than next week.  Tom  will fax you the final draft before it  is 

issued.Date: Wed, 15 May 1996 14:13:51 -0700Errors-To: ewilkie@ix.netcom.comReply-To: 

exlibris@library.berkeley.eduOriginator: exlibris@library.berkeley.eduSender: 

exlibris@library.berkeley.eduPrecedence: bulkFrom: Edward Ripley-Duggan <erd@mhv.net>To: Multiple 

recipients of list <exlibris@library.berkeley.edu>Subject: Re: GRYX-Listprocessor-Version: 6.0c -- ListProcessor 

by Anastasios  KotsikonasX-Comment: EXLIBRISRegarding John Windle's query for words ending in -gry, there's 

a lot  more than three!Try:aggry (also aggri) a kind of glass beadbegry (obsolete for beggary)gry The smallest 

component of Locke's system of measurement iggry hurry up (anglo-Egyptian)meagry with a meagre 

appearancenangry (obs.) angrypodagry dodder, or a dodder-infested plant (dodder is a plant  parasite)It must 

be said that these are rather on the obscure (not to say  obsolete) side, but they are all in the OED 2, CD-ROM 

(thank heavens  for searchable databases). There are also such truly obsolescent and  fugitive words as higry-

pigry.                                  erd@mhv.net			       WILSEY RARE BOOKS			http://www.clark.net/pub/wilsey		 

Phone: (914) 657-7057      Fax: (914) 657-2366		    
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